
  

 

 

     
 

 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP NEWSLETTER No.2 – 2016 
 

CAMBRIAN RALLY 
 

RAVENOL BTRDA GOLD STAR® CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE!... 

 

Having withstood a determined charge - or so they 

thought! - from Luke Francis/ John H Roberts (Mitsubishi 

Lancer E9) round the Great Orme, the final stage of the 

Cambrian Rally, Charlie Payne/Carl Williamson (Ford 

Fiesta) arrived back at the finish in Llandudno to take the 

plaudits as winners of the event, albeit on a tie-break, 

from the North Walians. It was only after they had been 

covered in champagne that an audit of the timesheets for 

the Great Or e highlighted a  error i  Pa e s ti e - the 

addition of an extra second to his total made all the 

difference and relegated the Yorkshireman to runner-up. 

 
Luke Francis/ John H Roberts - Mitsubishi Lancer E9 - 1

st
 overall 

 

So, for the second time in their careers, Francis/Roberts 

o  their ho e  e e t hi h, this ear, had o ed fro  
its traditional slot at the end of the season to become the 

opening round of the RAVENOL BTRDA Gold Star® Rally 

Championship. Sterling work by the team from North 

Wales Car Club saw them putting on two events just four 

months apart but they will, no doubt, be disappointed 

that the entry was barely 130 this time. Payne/Williamson 

opened the scoring with FTD on the first run through 

Gwydyr from, in BTRDA terms, a returning Connor 

McCloskey (MINI Cooper S) and Damien Duffin, with 

Francis/Roberts down in 4
th

 at this stage. However, by the 

end of SS4 (Clocaenog East), Francis had moved into a 

slender lead, only to lose it again on the next one (Alwen). 

With just the Great Orme to go, Payne/Williamson were 

ten seconds to the good, but a blistering run round one of  

only two tarmac stages in the whole BTRDA Rally Series 

(the other being Porlock Toll Road on the Somerset 

Stages), saw Francis take 11s out of the Fiesta to 

eventually be credited with victory.  

 
Charlie Payne/ Carl Williamson - Ford Fiesta  – 2

nd
 overall 

 

Having eased off over the latter stages, McCloskey/Duffin 

took 3
rd

-place points, ahead of Rhys Yates (Fiesta R5) who 

was using the event as a warm-up for his BRC campaign, 

ith the tea  ei g delighted  his pa e . Stephe  
Petch/Michael Wilkinson (Fiesta R5+) have had better 

days but, nevertheless, returned home to the north-east 

with a bag of points which may well prove useful as the 

season progresses. Similarly, Steve Simpson/Andrew 

‘oughead s a paig  i  their u der-powered (by 

comparison!) S2000 is off to a successful start, with 

Wayne Sisson/Peter Foy (Mitsubishi Lancer EVOX) and 

 
Connor McCloskey/ Damien Duffin - MINI Cooper S- 3

rd
 overall 



  

 

 

     
 

 

 

Peter Stephenson/Patrick Walsh (Focus WRC) also 

recording Top Ten finishes. 2006 Gold Star Champions 

Shau  Garde er/Be  I es  u h-vaunted return to the 

series ended almost before it had started when their 

La er EVO s tur o failed o  the ope i g stage, hile 
fello  for er i ers Ste e Perez/Paul Spoo er s Fo us 
WRC was also sidelined with rear suspension bothers. 

In order to harness the cream of the available one-day  

45-stage mile forest events, the BTRDA Rally Series always 

sets off at a canter. However, this time there is an extra 

week between the first and second rounds, giving those 

who could do with a bit of a breathing space a whole 

month(!) to prepare for the Malcolm Wilson Rally....     

 

BTRDA PRODUCTION CUP® 
 

LLEWELLIN KEEPS HIS HEAD, WHILST ALL AROUND....! 
 

Roland Llewellin/Ian Lawrence emerged as BTRDA 

Production Cup® winners on the Cambrian Rally after 

what turned out to be somewhat of a bruising encounter 

for several other hopefuls on the day. Their Lancer EVOX 

led home the Fiestas STs of Owain Rowlands/Tom Jordan 

and Tom Easson/Mike Reynolds (of whom more anon), 

not surprisingly by a considerable margin. For their part, 

Llewellin/Lawrence finished comfortably inside the Top 

Twenty. However, but for a mechanical problem that 

manifested itself at the start of the penultimate stage, 

Russ Thompson/Andy Murphy were heading for a Top 

Ten finish - their EVO9 was 9
th

 after SS6.  Having had a 

tr i g  seaso  i  , Aaro  M Clure a d e  o-driver 

Ale  Kihura i ha e desig s o  this ear s BT‘DA 
Production Cup®.  So, upending their EVO9 on SS3 and 

causing enough damage to cast doubt on their 

appearance on the Malcolm Wilson is not how they 

planned to begin their campaign!.... 

Harry Gardner/Elliott Graham were also destined for an 

earl  ath  after their I preza s gear o  e pired duri g 
the second run through Elsi.    

 

RAVENOL BTRDA SILVER STAR® CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

ONLY THE DATE HAS CHANGED!.... 
 

Last October John Rowlands brought his Escort MkII back 

into Llandudno to claim maximum RAVENOL BTRDA Silver 

Star® Championship points on the Cambrian Rally, ahead  

of the champion, Boyd Kershaw.  This time the Blaenau  

 
John Rowlands - Escort MkII – 1

st
 Silver Star Championship driver 

 

Ffestiniog driver achieved the same result but, in the 

absence of Kershaw due to gearbox issues with his Escort 

i  the da s leadi g up to the e e t, ‘o la ds  ai  orr  
was the similar 2-litre Escort of Gavin Edwards/Caron 

Tomlinson. The two cars finished precisely 36s apart, with 

Phil Burto /Mal Capsti k s .  litre ersio  a other 30s 

and a couple of places adrift. Next up in the points, and 

maintaining the Escort domination, were the evergreen 

Theo Bengry/Les Forsbrook who also lead the BTRDA 

Historic Cup® at this early stage of the season. Missing 

from the final results were, amongst others, Ieuan 

‘o la ds Joh s rother  hose Es ort e t out ith 
gearbox failure after SS3, the eagerly awaited appearance 

of a Fiat 131 in the hands of three-times Silver Star 

Champion Matthew Robinson and Sam Collis was over 

after a ro k da aged its diff. asi g a d Paul Street s 
defence of his Historic Cup crown was put on hold when 

his Escort succumbed to steering failure quite early on. 

 

THOMAS PANELS BTRDA 1400® CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

 
Dave Brick/Phil Clarke – Vauxhall Nova – 1

st
 1400 Championship 



  

 

 

     
 

 

 

BRICK LAYS FIRM FOUNDATION!... 

 

Dave Brick, partnered by the ubiquitous Phil Clarke, took 

maximum points in the newly-branded Thomas Panels 

BTRDA 1400® Championship. His Nova came home in 22
nd

 

place, 50s ahead of the Proton Satria of Jordan & Paul 

Hone. In turn, the Ulstermen were comfortably in front of 

the Micra of Matthew Jackson/Claire Williams who, for 

their part, were just happy to finish an event after a torrid 

2015 season. 

Stepping up from Rally First to a full-blown 1400 

Championship attack this year, Neil Andrew/Dom Adams 

 (Micra) took maximum Class 1400C points, from the 

similar car of Carl Davies/Richard Jones.   

Having finished 2
nd

 o erall i  the s o  last ear s 
Cambrian, Chris Powell/Jim Lewis set off with the 

intention of a repeat performance this time. However, 

their enthusiasm got the better of them and their Talbot 

Sunbeam rolled into retirement on the opening stage! It 

was also a bad day for the Lloyd-Davies family - Hefi s 
Corsa was out after SS  ith o lut h a d the  Ar s 
Nova joined the ever-growing list of retirements a stage 

later with a flat battery....  

 

VITAL EQUIPMENT RALLY FIRST® CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

FIRST AMONG EQUALS!.... 
 

Following the opening round of the Vital Equipment Rally 

First® Championship, there are three drivers tying for the 

lead - all, coincidentally, having chosen the same type of 

ar for their assaults o  this ear s series.  

 
Dominic Hodge/Stefan Arndt – Nissan Micra – 1sr Rally First 

 

So, it s the .  Nissa  Micra of Dominic Hodge/Stefan  

Arndt who were the highest-placed finishers in their class, 

while Roger Lovatt/Osian Owen and Phil & Chris Spilsted 

were 1
st

 & 2
nd

 respectively in the 1.0 litre class. With three 

firsts , e t up is th
 and that place, too, is shared - 

Thomas Bayliss, in yet another Micra, and Sheldon Furby 

who, with co-driver Carrie Rogers, leads the MG ZR 

Challenge at this early stage. 

Matthews Thompson (VW Polo) and Tordoff (MG ZR) 

were destined not to finish and must now wait until the 

Malcolm Wilson Rally for the next opportunity to get their 

respective seasons back on track. 

 

FIESTA ST TROPHY 
 

Running within the RAVENOL BTRDA Rally Series this year 

is the Fiesta ST Trophy which caters for such vehicles 

conforming to FIA Group N specification. Five cars lined 

up for the start of the Cambrian Rally and, from them, 

Owain Rowlands came home to take a convincing 34
th

 

overall, maximum points and a class win.  

 
Owain Rowlands – 1

st
 Fiesta ST Trophy 

 

Even a lack of gears towards the end of the day could not 

prevent the Blaenau Ffestiniog driver from reaching the 

finish, ahead of Tom Easson, with Sam Bilham also in the 

points. Not faring so well in North Wales were George 

Lepley, whose gearbox cried enough after three stages, 

and Jon Ambler whose progress was halted shortly 

afterwards by a failed wheel bearing. 

Next stop Cockermouth on 12
th

 March!  

 

MINTEX / QUESTMEAD BONUS SCHEME 
 

The winners of the Mintex Awards on the Cambrian Rally, 

each of whom receive a set of FREE competition brake  



  

 

 

     
 

 

 

pads from Questmead Ltd, were: - 

Best Improvement on Start Number in Gold Star /Silver 

Star:  Bob Vardy – Ford Fiesta R2  (B10) 

Best Improvement on Start Number in 1400/Rally First:   

Dominic Hodge – Nissan Micra (RF1.4)    

Steve or Alan Brown from Questmead can be found in the 

Service Area at most events. To claim your reward, we 

advise that you contact them in advance to arrange the 

required product. Contact them on 01706 363939. 

 

HYUNDAI GENPOWER Awards 2016 
 

H u dai Ge po er are offeri g £ s orth of ouchers 

for Hyundai generators or pressure washers on each 

event. On the Cambrian it was for competitors in Gold 

Star and the winners are: -   

Luke Francis £150, Charlie Payne £100, and Connor 

McCloskey £50.  On the Malcolm Wilson Rally it will be 

the turn of competitors in the Silver Star Championship. 

 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
 

Malcolm Wilson Rally –12
th

March 

Just a couple of weeks before we meet up at Malcolm 

Wilson Rally for the second round of the Championship. 

All the classic Lake District stages are on offer including 

two stages in Grizedale which must be amongst the best 

and most challenging in the UK.  The event is again based 

at M-Sport for scrutineering and documentation on Friday  

afternoon and evening, with a 7.00am start on Saturday 

morning.  The finish is at the Hired Lad, at Penrith, 

adjacent to Jct40 of the M6 motorway.  There are already 

over 100 entries, with several crews starting their 

championship on this event. Entries on-line at 

www.malcolmwilson.co.uk.  Entries Secretary is Ian 

Wright.  Email: wright516@btinternet.com or Tel: 01524 

824626.  
 

Somerset Stages- 16
th

 April 

Regulations and Entries are now available for Round 3 

from their website: www.somersetstagesrally.com 

 The event continues to be based at Minehead with the 

Start and Finish of the event as well as the Service Area 

along the Promenade.   

 

MOTORS TV- Freeview Channel 240 or Sky 447/Virgin 545  
 

The TV programmes of the RAVENOL BTRDA Rally Series 

will be first broadcast on Motors TV on the Friday evening 

after the event and will then be repeated on several 

occasions on the following days. There will also be 

additional items from the RAVENOL BTRDA Rally Series 

included in the fortnightly Special Stage Extra 

programmes.   Soon after they have been broadcast on 

Motors TV they will be available to view via 

www.btrdarally.com.  Special Stage who produce the 

programmes still want you to submit any event 

information via their Driver Information page but with 

very little time to edit and compile the programme you 

need to send them the info within 48 hours.   
 

 

The Malcolm Wilson Rally on Sat 12
th

 March will be the first round of the Maxxis 

MSA English Rally Championship. The Championship provides the best selection 

of one-day multi-venue stage rallies in England with the final championship 

results based on your best 5 scores from the 7 events. The MSA English Rally Championship, which runs alongside the 

RAVENOL BTRDA Rally Series on many events, is exclusively for 2-wheel drive cars up to 2 litres and is an ideal national 

rally championship for crews on a limited budget. (BTRDA Rally Series registration includes automatic eligibility for the 

MSA English Rally Championship if the competition car is eligible). 

2016 Calendar 

 12th March   Malcolm Wilson Rally  Lake District 

 16th April    Somerset Stages   West Somerset 

 11th June    Carlisle Stages Rally  Kielder Forest West 

 7th August    Tyneside Stages                Otterburn, Northumberland 

 3rd Sept   Woodpecker Stages  Shropshire& Welsh border 

 1st October    Trackrod Forest Rally  North Yorkshire 

 6th November    MEM Malton Forest Rally North Yorkshire 
 

http://www.malcolmwilson.co.uk/
http://www.somersetstagesrally.com/
http://www.btrdarally.com/


  

 

 

     
 

 

The inclusion of the Tyneside brings a new dimension to the Championship and we hope competitors will enjoy the 

challenge presented by the infamous Otterburn roads. 

The Championship retains its class based format so that competitors from any of the 5 classes have an equal chance 

of becoming English Rally Champions. 

 Class 1                   BTRDA Rally First cars up to 1400cc 

 Class 2                   All other cars up to 1400cc 

 Class 3                   Up to 1600cc 

 Class 4                   Up to 2000cc Front Wheel Drive 

 Class 5                   Up to 2000cc Rear Wheel Drive 

More information can be found on the championship website www.englishrally.co.uk 

 

CLIMBING KILIMAJARO ! 

At 5,895m it is the highest free standing mountain in the world and BTRDA regular, KAREN ROBINSON is taking on the 

10 day challenge of climbing it.  She is doing it to raise money for the Motor Neurone Disease Association, MND.    

 If you would like to support Karen in her money raising effort then please go to the information page at 

 https://www.justgiving.com/KarenRobinsonKili-trek/   or Text KAZR90 £10 to 70070   

 

EVENTS AND CONTACTS 

12th February MALCOLM WILSON RALLY Ian Wright  

wright516@btinternet.com Tel: 01524 824626.  

16th April SOMERSET STAGES  RALLY Kieran Milton 

entries@somersetstagesrally.com Tel: 01643 333643 

14th May PLAINS RALLY Chris Kettle 

entries@plainsrally.co.uk , Tel: 01606 44007 

11th June CARLISLE STAGES RALLY Kate Hinchliffe 

entries.carlislestages@gmail.com Tel: 01484 318689 

7th July NICKY GRIST STAGES RALLY Neil Cross 

entries@nickygriststages.co.uk , Tel: 07767 770862 

*7
th

 August TYNESIDE STAGES Maurice Mabon 

maurice@mabonm.freeserve.co.uk 

3rd  September WOODPECKER STAGES Roger Allan 

 entries@woodpecker-rally.co.uk , Tel: 01905 424987 

1
st

 October TRACKROD FOREST STAGES Nicola Sanderson 

trackrod.rally@gmail.com , Tel: 01937 583615 

*6th November MEM MALTON FOREST RALLY  

http://www.maltonmc.co.uk/maltonforestrally.html 

* ADDITIONAL MAXXIS MSA ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP COORDINATORS TEAM 

Howard Wilcock: 

howard@btrdarally.com 

Tel: 0115 966 5176 

 Mobile: 07769 676533 

Norman Robertson: 

norman@btrdarally.com 

Tel: 0161 748 5399 

Mobile: 07762 557285 

Gill Cotton: 

gill@btrdarally.com 

Tel: 01305 813394 

Mobile: 07980 810730 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP ELIGIBILITY SCRUTINEERS 

John Cooper: 

Email: jccmstech@gmail.com 

Tel: 01208 863406  

Mobile: 07702 240970 

Dave Newton: 

Email: daveynewton@msn.com 

Tel: 01633 672494  

Mobile: 07814 595132 

Geoff Doe: 

 Email: geoff@doemotorsport.com 

Tel: 01270 780356 

Mobile: 07808 129663 
 

The photographs in our Newsletters and on our websites are courtesy of Ralliphotos Wales.  Contact - ralliphotoswales@yahoo.co.uk 

http://www.englishrally.co.uk/
https://www.justgiving.com/KarenRobinsonKili-trek/
http://www.maltonmc.co.uk/maltonforestrally.html

